
Key Lessons Learned
• Know your audience. More specifically, don’t 

assume the target audience is going to 

understand all of the technology and 

terminology as well as the developers. 

• The interface of the Unity program itself, 

JavaScript coding, integrating and customizing 

third-party scripts, and then compiling 

everything into a working project all took a 

great deal of learning-on-the-go, time, and 

effort. Some technology ideas we had to set 

aside with the idea that they could be better 

utilized on future projects, or even in future 

revisions of the Fresh Air for Mom project. 

• Do not lose sight of the main goal of the 

project. We had to make sure that 1.) We didn’t 

bite off more than we could chew given our 

time and resources, and 2.) Keep in mind that 

the main idea behind this Fresh Air program is 

to educate healthcare professionals about fresh 

air hazards so they in turn can educate their 

pregnant patients. 
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Project Description

Fresh Air for Mom will combine asynchronous learning methods with interactive online materials and virtual 

environments in a course for health care providers. Course elements include videos, immersive discovery 

experiences, open-ended questions, quizzes, discussion forums to communicate with fellow participants, and 

virtual patient scenarios.  Participants will be able to reflect on past practice behaviors, solve problems, and 

prepare for future practice behaviors beneficially affected by information gained from this program.

Materials & Methods

Unity3d

The discovery experiences were created using 

Unity3d, which then generates a web player that 

allows the user to interact with the scene using any 

standard web browser. Creation of the scenes in 

Unity was facilitated by use of the Jibe system from 

ReactionGrid, that provides a basis for in-world 

creation, interactivity, and management.

Each discovery experience has three scenes: Login, 

Dressing Room, and Discovery Experience. 

There are four discovery experiences: Inside the 

Home, Outside the Home, Commercial Work 

Environment, and Prenatal Clinic.

Assessment
Upon completion of the course, participants will 

complete an achievement test as well as an 

evaluation in which they provide feedback on the 

program.  Three months later, participants will be 

asked to answer questions about changes to their 

practice behaviors.

The achievement test will measure the 

participant’s ability to recognize the characteristics, 

risks, and recommendations related to three key 

categories of environmental health hazards: 

pesticides, particulate matter, and volatile organic 

compounds.  It will measure the participant’s ability 

to incorporate an environmental history of air 

quality topics, assess risks, and provide counseling 

to their patients who are pregnant as well as to 

develop an air quality advocacy plan for their 

community. 

Maya was used to create the objects within the 

environments.

All functionality within the webplayer is dependent 

on JavaScript.

Moodle

The course is hosted in an online setting called 

Moodle (Modular Object-Oriented Dynamic Learning 

Environment). Moodle works as an open source 

course management system (CMS), and also in this 

case a virtual learning environment (VLE). Using 

Moodle allows for the learners to participate in this 

program asynchronously. 

Lessons 1-4 are the application exercises. Lesson 5 

requires the participant to develop a power mapping 

strategy that they will be asked to implement in their 

healthcare community.

Included in the course in Moodle besides the 

lessons are an introductory video, pre and post 

tests, discussion forums, and a list of resources 

related to the information provided through the 

program.

Introduction

Funded by the Environmental Protection Agency 

on the basis that there is currently little evidence 

that healthcare practitioners are prepared to 

address issues regarding air quality with their 

patients who are pregnant. 

Goal

Create an immersive educational experience that 

has a positive effect on the daily practice 

outcomes of healthcare providers with regard to 

exposure to toxic air by their pregnant patients.
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QR Codes

Login Scene

• Initial scene

• Enter username

Dressing Room Scene

• Choose and edit 

avatar

Discovery Experience Scene

• Navigate and interact with 

environment

Inside the Home environment 

from within Unity.

Commercial Work environment 

from within Unity.

Outside the Home environment 

from within Unity.

Prenatal Clinic environment 

from within Unity.

Moodle course topic layout. Discussion forum within Moodle.

Customized markup 

language (CML) allows for 

an interactive dialogue 

between the user and the 

environment.

Discovery Experiences
The discovery experiences provide an opportunity 

for the participant to learn about air quality hazards 

by “discovering” the hazards in an immersive 

environment. Participants control an avatar using 

their keyboard and mouse. As they navigate 

through the Home, Outdoor, and Commercial 

environments, they encounter various hazards.  By 

clicking on an alert, a text box appears to display 

information regarding the hazard with a short 

question and answer dialogue regarding the 

hazard. Once that dialogue is complete, an icon 

appears in the lower section of the window to keep 

track of the items the user has found. 

For the Clinic, the user interacts with three 

pregnant patients who are potentially being 

exposed to harmful air pollutants in their lives. The 

dialogue involves counseling them on ways to 

reduce their exposure.
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